UA.A leaps info

the new season

"Being an RA is
causing me to learn
more about mysel •
All the people around
me are just a bonu !''
Kimora Roehl
Resident Advisor
West Hall 3rd Floor

Applications for Fall 2000 Resident Advisor positions available starting
Monday, December 6, 1999. Visit the Dean of Students' Office, Campus
Center 233, or the Department of Residence Life, Main Apartment
Complex 603, for application materials.
I

For more information, contact:
Department of Residence Life, 751-7444

If you need reasonable accommodations to participate in the a . .
.
.
1
process, please contact the Department of Residence Life The P~hca~ on or 1nte~1ew
Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity emplo ·er an Umvers 1 ~Y of ~las~a t~ an
Applications from all persons are welcome. Women
Y ..1d educat1onal 1nst1tut1on.
with disabilities are encouraged to apply.
' mmont es, veterans, and people
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Editorial _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Lessons in journalism, fresh from the classroom
This editorial is being written under
duress.
My staff, now pretty much veterans in
the field, have been insisting that we write
something - anything - to explain to people what it is that we do and why we do it.
I said no.
"It's not really our job to explain journalistic standard and ethic to people.
That's what we have classes at the university for," I explained.
"But, but, but..." was the start to each
one of their retorts.
But maybe I am partially wrong. It can't
be our job to explain what journalism is,
and this is far too short a space and far too
in-depth a topic to even venture a try at it.
And honestly, most of us are still finding
out about it ourselves - we are students
after all. But, I guess with a year-and-a-half
as editor, and even longer as a reporter, I

can pretty much compile a list of the most
common complaints leveled at The
Northern Light, narrowed down to three
themes:
• You don't do your research: If we are
uncertain about the information in a story,
then the story is held until we can confirm
all the facts. We always attempt to get two
sources to confirm facts. This is not to say
that mistakes don't occur. Admittedly,
sometime we may not be as thorough as
we could be. Sometimes the reporter is
rushed to meet deadline, and makes minor
factual mistakes. When we find out about
the mistakes, usually through readers or
reporters telling us, then we will correct
them in the following issue. And we do
appreciate it when we're told we've made a
mistake. This is a learning process for us as
well, and if we don' t know we've messed
up, we might continue to repeat our mis-

takes.
• What is your slant?: A personal
favorite of mine. I can only a ume that
people who are a little too jaded toward the
media assume that we walk in, talk to omeone for 45 minutes to an hour becau e we' re
looking for a "slant." We're not televi ion
or radio. We're not looking for sound bite .
"What's your topic," would be more appropriate, because more often then not, what
we believed to be the "real" story can hift
in the course of conducting interview with
other sources and compiling re earch.
•The story didn 't come out the way I (the
department or the group) expected it to: It'
a fairly common notion that The orthem
Light is a public relations piece for the univer ity. There are till some faculty, taff,
administrators and even tudent who
believe we should always be positive in our
reporting of university news and events.

Our fir t re pon ibilit i. a watchdog.
Most of u here hale that tenn, but it's the
truth. We're reporting on a community that
ha a fairly large bureaucracy. Even if it
were our goal to put a po itive pin on every
i ue and event on ampu . we'd probably
fail. A it i . our primary concern i informing stud n ab ut campu. is. ues and events
that affect them.
mctime. that end up
reflecting n gat1vel) on the univer ity. And,
most of th tim . that's OK. People need to
be h Id a ountabl for their deci ions
whi:n it aff els th r. , and students need to
be infonned L affect change.
I am ccnain that \\C will continue to
en ounter th se c mplaints for as long as
thb publicat10n i. ar und. But we will continu to addr
ea h n ~ be t we can and
encourage pc pie to write letter to the editor \\hen th y feel we ha em ed up and
ne d a ~ rum to tell others o.

Whacko, reactionisl parents crushing imagination
Do you ever get the feeling that this entire country is
being run by whacko, reactioni t parents? I certainly do.
You know the ones r'm talking about. The ones who
won't let their kid play video games, or listen to rock music,
or do any of the other things that make life worth living. It
seems like their narrow, reactionary frame of mind is taking
over the entire country.
As a result, we have armed guards, metal detectors and
all the other amenities of prison at most every high school
in America. On top of that, we now have 13-year-olds being
arrested for writing violent essays.
Last week, 13-year-old Christopher Beamon of Ponder,
Texas, wa arrested for writing an essay about shooting two
classmates and a teacher. The boy was to be held for 10
days, but was released after family and lawyers got
involved.
If I had any doubt that policies in the public chool system were taking a drastic tum for the worse, this put them
to rest. If the atmosphere in this country was like this 10
years ago, I might well have found myself in the same
shoes.
When I was in elementary school, I wrote some pretty
foul stuff. I remember one day when I was in first or second
grade, we had to draw a picture. I elected to draw myself on
the playground punching another student in the face.
In hindsight, there were two major flaws with this idea.
One was my choice to graphically depict blood flying
everywhere, and the other was that these pictures were
going to be hung up for the parents to see during conference
week.
I learned an important lesson that day: Don't let your
parents see certain things. But I certainly didn't stop horrifying my teachers with my creativity.
When I was in fifth grade, I had a teacher who required
us to write a short essay or story almost every week. One
week we read a Chinese folk story called "A Grain of
Rice." It was about a peasant who saved the Emperor's
daughter. The Emperor tells him he can have anything be

wants, and the peasant says he wants to marry the
Emperor's daughter. The Emperor says, "Anything but
that." So the peasant asks for a grain of rice, followed by
two the next day, then four, eight, etc.
Eventually, the peasant has so much rice he is
wealthy and can marry the Emperor's daughter. Anyway, our assignment was to write
a sequel to the story. So, I threw together a little yarn called "A Grain of
Crack." It followed pretty much the
same premise, only the peasant and
his wife had moved to New York
City, and this time, she was working the con on her dealer.
On top of that, I threw in the
twist that the peasant has become a
cop and is tom over whether he should
bust his wife for her coke habit.
Now if you ask me that's a pretty interesting story - especially for an 11-year-old.
Of course, if you asked my teacher, it was completely inappropriate and had to be rewritten.
I can look back on things like that and laugh. I can see
now they were done primarily to get attention and to test
h~w fa~ I could go. It's horrifying to think that doing something like that today could land a kid in Juvy Hall.
~at happened to ~~amon wasn't the result of just a
few tagger-happy adrrurustrators, either. It sounds as if half
of the small. Texas town was in favor of lynching the boy.
According to The Associated Press article, District
Attorney Bruce Isaaks told the Dallas Morning News that
the boy had been "a persistent discipline problem for [th ]
school, and administrators there were legitimately co:cerned."
Being a "discipline problem" in grade sch 1 .
001snota
.
.
sign of a potential threat. Many people mys If .
.
•
e me1uded
•
got mto a lot of trouble when they were youn Thi
beh · ·
·
g.
s type of
avior is more a sign of hyper-activity and restlessness

than it i a predi. po ilion ~ r iolen .
The AP reporter al o felt 1t wa important to mention that
Beamon' e ay in luded veral mi · pelling . I can only
as ume thi bit of information w included to condemn the boy as a delinquent, rather than a
bored geniu . But for Chri t's ake,
bow many I 3-year-old's es ays
don'l have mt pelling ? For that
mauer, how many adults can
even pell proficiently all the
time?
The e are all . ign. of the terrifying atmo phere that exists in
our ch I . What' terrifying
i not the threat of violence,
which i low and has been
blown out of proportion. Instead,
it is the extreme fasci m being
exhibited by chool admini trators in
order to en ure that their i n't the next
di trict with a P.R. nightmare on its hands.
De pite the media blitz over the last few years, school
shootings are about as common as mu ic video on M'fV.
But in order to appease the reactioni t parents of the
world, schools have reallocated million of dollars to provide the illusion of afety.
The result of this mentality is to cru h the freedom ~d
creativity of this nation's young people and to instill !II

-~~

them a mindset of conformity and fear.
. "ail
. . Wbe~ a mischievous essay can land a ~oun~ boy Ul J i~
it is obvious that what we are de troying m this countrY
far more tragic than the token acts of violence we think we
are avoiding.
Ben Godar is a student at Iowa State University·
Reprinted with permission from Uwire.

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor,
It is difficult for me to explain my feel
"Not all exchange programs at UAA are
alike," in the last issue of The Northern
Light. At first, I felt squeamish, then I felt
pity for the author of the article, Assly
Sayyar.
Why squeamishness? Because the
author has tried to use the complicated
problems of the Russian students at UAA
for personal interests (to create a "sensation" in the better traditions of the "yellow
press").
Why pity? Because she doesn't have
enough knowledge about Russia to write
articles concerning students of this country
and didn't even try to understand the real
problems of this group of students or
receive the true information about their
lives. I would like to show you, dear readers, what the reasons behind my feelings
are.
1. First of all, the city of "Haburusk"
does not exist on the map of Russia. I
understand, for the author, it was a very big
problem to get a map and check out the real
name for the city of Khabarovsk.
Khabarovsk is the capital of a very huge
region of Russia - the Russian Far Eastwith a population of over 8 million citizens. This city was created in 1858 and
named in honor of Khabarov, a very
famous Russian discoverer. It is not pleasant for Russian people to read the distorted
name of this old Russian city. It is an outrage to Russian history. What do you think
- what would the feelings of American
citizens be to see the name of the capital of
the United States, Washington D.C., written in an article as "Vashton."
2. UAA has over 120 Russian students.
The first group of students (about 60 percent) are under joint American-Russian
academic and exchange programs. The second group of students (including the children of Russian immigrants) is under individual sponsorships. The last category of
students are studying at UAA and living in

I am very upset with the article pubin your newspaper (Oct. 26-Nov.
l 1999, "Not aU exchange programs at
UAA ai:~ alike''). Many facts presented
in this article are far from the truth.
M9,;eover, 1 am very U{?Set with the
fact that your newspaper used the
lish~

infonnation from my int,ervie,w in a

negative ~ntext. I feel that this article
treats mY Russ@n ftiendsr my educational program and myself dishonor-

Anchorage under the same conditions that
other international students are. Russian
student-immigrants from Anchorage and
students from some ister-cities of the
Russian Far East pay in-state tuition. This
category of students (not students under
joint academic and exchange programs)
sometimes has a problem with financial
support of the private businesses or parents. But this problem is the same for any
student -American, Russian, Chinese and
so on.
3. UAA provides the Russian Far East
universities with two, separate kinds of
international programs; joint academic programs and exchange programs. A program
with the Far Eastern State Transportation
University (FESTU) in Khabarovsk is a
joint-academic program (not an exchange
program). A program with the Northern
International University (NIU) is an
exchange program (not a joint academic
program). All the Russian students from
both universities pay in-state tuition (not
out-of-state tuition costs). UAA has the
special, official agreements with both
Russian universities (not within Magadan
University only). The exchange program
with Magadan University is important program, but it is not the primary program.
The name of this program is not the
"Magadan Agreement." Under this program, annually, three students from Russia
attend UAA. The Khabarovsk University
brought 40 students to UAA for the present
1999-2000 school year, and it is ready to
send, biannually, 20 students to UAA. This
joint-academic program with FESTU is
now the primary international program for
UAA.
4. Among the 40 students from
Khaborovsk University, only 19 students
are receiving scholarships from the
Khaborovsk territory and city administrations. These students have a real problem
paying for their different expenses in
Anchorage. Their scholarships should
cover the expenses for four years of study
at both universities - FESTU and UAA.

To come and study in Alaska for four
semesters, these expenses include tuition,
student fees, books, food stipends, housing
(including furniture and utilities), medical
insurance, airfare, fees for an American
visa and the TOEFEL test, taxes and bank
fees and other expenses. What do you
think . . . is $20 thousand enough to cover
all these expenses for both universities for
four years? The 19 students who received
the scholarship all signed a special agreement with the sponsors of FESTU. Under
this agreement, for example, not more than
$200 per student per month is available to
cover all expenses for housing, including
utilities and furniture. However, a UAA
dorm costs about $370 a month. What the
Khaborovsk University is forced to do is
rent unfurnished apartments and buy minimal furniture. Right now these apartments
do not have very comfortable conditions,
but it is enough to live in Anchorage and
study at UAA for a limited time. This
money-problem is not the fault of the
Khaborovsk University. It is because
Russia is a poor country now. Do you
know what $200 means in Russia? It is the
monthly salary for the full-time position of
a professor and Chair of the Department
within Khaborovsk University.
5. The other 21 students are funded
under the individual sponsorship of their
respective parents. These students are free
right now to rent any kind of housing and
to buy what they want. But, for example,
some students from this group prefer to
buy cars and go to the prestigious Alaska
Sports Club, instead of buy additional furniture. It is a personal choice and private
life of the students and both universities
can not interfere into this life. In this connection, I have a question for the author of
the above-mentioned article - Who gave
her a ruling to interfere with their lives? I
believe, that under American law (as well
as Russian law), the Russian students may
file a lawsuit against the author and The
Northern Light because this article is an
insolent invasion into their private lives.

ably.

me the most:
•There is no such city as "Habarusk"
in the Russian .Federation. However,
there is a city called Khabarovsk - the
administrative >Center of the large
region in the Far East of Russia. It was
named in honor of the well-known
Russian explorer, Erophey Khaba.rov,
whom had a big impact on the history
of my cowitry. I consider the author's
mistake to be shameful. Would it be
that .diffiqplt to find the map of the
Russian Federation before publishing

I believe that writing a good article for
the pub:lic media requires the reporter
to have a good understanding and deep
kitowledge of the subject. In my opinion, the reporter should respect and
care about the feelings of his or her
readers. l am very saddened by the. fact
that the reporter who wrote this article
showed no knowledge of the subject or
care for the feelings of Russian student$. includ.Ulg my own feelings. Here
are some of the things that disturbed

6. The article creates a precedent for
unfriendly contacts between American and
Russian students. Many Russian students
have said to me that they are cut off from
having friendly connections with American
students because they are afraid that these
contacts will be used by Americans for
their personal interests and benefits. The
negative experience of Andrei Chakine is a
reason for this decision.
7. The article also creates a problem for
UAA to develop the joint academic and
exchange programs with traditional and
new partner-Russian universities. It is not
pleasant for Russian universities, Russian
sponsors and Russian parents to know that,
at any time, American people (students or
others) may interfere with the private lives
of their children. I am not sure, but I think
the American democracy should not manifest itself in the violations of the human
rights and freedom of privacy of people.
In conclusion, I would like to express
my hope, that last issue's article will be the
last unpleasant case for the Russian-student
community at UAA. UAA's international
mission is to provide an opportunity for
Russian students to receive an American
education, mainly in the area of business
administration, is very important for
Russia, in its present, transitional time, to
the real democracy and free market economy. We believe, the new generation of
Russian businessmen, who graduate from
American universities, will make their
great contribution to Russian economic
reforms and real democratic transformations.

Boris Krasnopolski, PhD.,
Tenured professor of the Russian
Federation
Visiting Professor of the Magadan
and Khabarovsk Universities
Coordinator of Russian Student
Affairs
UAA American Russian Center
(ARC)

the article? I don't think so.
•The students in the Russian-American
Program pay in-state tuition - the
author of the articJe did not even care
to verify the facts she was presenting to
the readers.
• The Ru sian-American Educational
Program is not government-sponsored.
Many Russian businesses, as well as
parents, a.re paying for our education.
Only 19 out of 40 students are receiv~
ing scholarships from the city and
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Letters, Continued from Page 5
regional aj.ministrati.ons. Scholarships: many misrepresented facts ,made my··
cover the e:x:penses for ,fou:t years of relationships with many people v~ry
studying in bqth universities difficu1t. The author ne.ver !Suggested
fESTU
UAA. These exyense~ to me .thatJ read the artic~J>efow. it
include ruition costs, student fees, was published - I feel tiat l was
b06ks, slipends: housing, medical rudely used to downgrade
my pro-1
'
msurance, air tickets and otbet gra\il unfa&ly.
O"Xpenses. Obviously, 20 thousand
I feelthat you.was ah editor of this
U.S. dollars per studentwis barely newspaper, should never allow sue&
~n<lugb to cover all the expenses. Our articles to be published··-. · ·especially
§p9nsws ,,, and Mmini~tratio~ are by ~ople :with poor knpwledge and
doihg evel]thingpossible to make our undyrstanding of the subje'if, I thittk
program better. Considering the very· the !Ii pu~lic media should honestly
<lifficult eeonornit situation in Russia, reflect reality - it should not publish
.many Russian. students and 1 truly cheap sensations. .,
:Yalue and appreciateth:eir efforts. lam 1 would ap,predateit, ifyon would let
Yerf disappointed. with the negative oJher Russian ,students 'and myself
J¥a~ t4e arti~le represents, my pr<n; ,,rite an:articbforThtJNortbemLigbt
~· r f~l ttiat ~e author does'" ' ~yt jU( uqj;que ed~atiqp.al. pl'Qun~~d . Russian ~!ems, ~~ ~·
®

and.

Qu~stion: What are you doing to prepare for winter?
"Put on winter tires and g
the k.id."
- Elizabeth Rizzo

'
...::.. Andrei v.
~
Q:be ~gl\uvd'tohe <Jf tbis article an<f*
~.

Dear Editor,
We, the students of the RussianAmerican Program, are writing this memo
in order to alter the negative impression
about our program and personal lifestyles
created by your reporter.
We have read the article "Not all
exchange programs at UAA are alike."
Some of the facts in your article reflect
reality. However, some facts are deceptive. Since these misleading facts have
direct, negative impact on our educational
program and our relationships with other
people, we cannot remain silent.
We perceive such statements in your
article as "it looked like a prison" (referring to our living arrangements), as
extremely offensive. In addition, the article contains false information and careless
mistakes, such as the one statement made
that students pay out-of-state tuition.
Also, the name of the regional capital was
misspelled. The structure of the article,
combined with both offensive statements

·e..aw

and false information, created an overall
negative impression about our country
and about us.
We feel that for our mutual benefit, it
would be appropriate to publish a retraction in The Northern Light to reflect the
true image of our unique RussianAmerican Educational Program. We are
ready to take part in this initiative.

Signed,
Andrei V. Cbakine, Svetlana N.
Klink, Artem V. Toumanik, Stan V.
Dauysh, Julia S. Maximova, Polina A.
Berisuoa, Grigory Y. Griskeekkin,
Alexandri Stetsunov Nick, Pavel
Shersher, Dmitriy M. Golovach,
Roman A. Drastchov, Audrey N.
Boaisov, Viktoria S. Petoukhove, Lena
V. Chuikina, Yulia S. Voitova, Marina
J. Petoukhova, Ilya Komarovskih,
Yulia Trersenko, Victor I. Mordnev,
Maxim V. Boltenkov, Galine A.
Juanova, Marina V. Kaymanakova

winier clothe-s for

"Waxing the snow board. buying a new coat and
putting studded tires on the car."
,_Kelly Pierce

diftfeu& it~ tS organize sudi a taniq~ . .. . . ~· . .. '

ptogram &Uid JfiaJi ii'lunetiop.

I

"GeUing teady IO go to California."
- Sara Ursaoi

,ffMilkiilg sure the kids have snow clothes and

".getting winter tires."
~ K.aylya.J\ Gresham
;;'·

"New. studded tires, new winter clorhe • and
waxing the skis and sleds."
- Krissy Gibbs

CDrrectio11.r
In the Oct. 26-Nov. 1 1999 issue of
The Northern Light, in the article
"Not all exchange programs at UAA
are alike," it is incorrectly stated that
one group of students pay out-of-state
tuition. Students in both programs pay
in-state tuition.

..

.

.

~

.

"Eea:!n! 1or vacation in. December, when it
gets reauy'(:ofd."
~ Nierssaa Aquino

Pffi>los by Rex Weimer
.&
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1:55 p.m. - I>rovidep Hospital secu•

:ZS am. -AN
re$ident advi.,
rity contacted UPD fof help in order to
reported a loud par1J in Mac Building
remove several male trespassers. The tres- 2, UPD responded .fu:td cited a female at
passers left without incident.
the party for minor consumption.
1:54 a.m. -Responding to a call about
Oct. 29
~<lrunk male in the East Hau. OPD found
'6;3 5 a.m. - UPD*w:
and tl'.anS.f!Q
to the Alaslaf,.
~ Sp!:>tts Center of a rrii"
calf !Stand~
Medietd
1be AN&fC
ing "near the door of the' Center. A UPI) :tefUSei:l to adlllit
officer responded and watched the pair , 3~24a.m,-Astno eallinnintheNorth
until they left the area.
housing went off when a student used a
5~03 p.m. - UPD was rontaeted abouta fire extinguisher .in·~ stairwell. The North
strong si;nell of gas in ·the. west side of h®sing was evacuatedandthe alarms bad
ll,uilCling K. Maint~rum~~espondedto the
1>ereset
.call and ~tennined~ti the sinetl ca,me "·
a.m. .,.,.. A
froll\ the vent for the bullding's g<JS line.
.
out tn tbe ·.· .· .
computer lab.
9:53 p..111. - A male called UPD to 1JPD cootaet.ed the tnan and asked him to
report that he•d been hit in th~ face by leave the campus.
.
.
sevetal young males outside of the
. 10:10 p.m. - A~ fire alarm tn
Conuoons. When UJ>D arrived, the sus- Mac Building 6 was caused by a resident
~were. gone. The viCtim didn't want tQ
• g decQration

t,

¢barges -0r roa

rt.

ed a call ft1'lil
a
an intoxicated
male in the &st ball. UPD responded to
.~8 p:tth - tJRl)
usin~ coordihator

\!'.

1

- A fen'Ud~ repQtted to UPD
her make-up kit W8$ ·'$t<>len from the
investigate and found ~the man had >a teaming Resource Center. The theft
.436 blobd akobo1 lev
paramedics occurred on Oct. 31 at 4:~ p.m. The kit
had a value of $20tt U1ID is still investi~l~ . butthe
;54 a.m.

',,by~,

p.m.
,
tch lloiified
qf a 911 ~n
g rrom BMJ:t
aboQt a student who kept passing out m
class.
UPD went to investigate and foWid
Qd.30
the
student
CODsciOU$. 'J'he student's JJus.<·
6:72 p.m. - UPI) ~ived and call
bartd
transported
.be[ tQ Providence
fmin•~ ~rgency .~.outside of the
• When .
"
b cal1ei
·ve'oost

Native Me

Starting in November, students' voices can be heard on most major radio and television stations.
The university is getting the help of students in radio and television production classes in order to promote several changes with the spring semester's registration. The
changes include extending registration to Dec. 21, extending the payment deadline until
Jan. 14 and allowing students to pay for their cla ses over the Wolfline with a credit
card. To help motivate students to register by Dec. 21, there will be a $500 scholarship
awarded at a drawing on Dec. 23. But the drawing only has the names of those who register on time. The university is also working with the students for a mass-media effect
to inform the public about these changes.
"The university is very committed to seeing student work and have put their faith in
student productions and that is a very heavy responsibility," said Mel Kalkowski, journalism professor and director of public relations.
The productions will include radio spots, which can be heard on KGOT, KWHL,
KFAT, KMIX, K.BEAR and the UAA Web site.
"So when you hear the spots on the radio, those are student voices," Kalkowski said.
The television spots will appear on Channel 4, Channel 2 and Cable Channel 42.
These will also include students in the acting and production.
In addition to the production students, members of the student club Public Relation
Society Student Association also helped in the making of the spots.

Bestselling author comes to UAA
Peter Jenkins, a national bestseller and UAA writer-in-residence, will be giving a
reading from some of his adventure travel books on Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. in BEB 110. The
reading is organized by the Creative Writing and Literary Arts department. There will
also be a "craft talk" by Jenkins on Nov. 20 at 1 p.m., in the same room as the reading.
Some of Jenkins bestsellers include Walking Across America and Across China.

Helping out
UAA's Public Relations Student Society of America and the Law offices of Janet
Bolvin are working together to help the youth of Anchorage, who are need of food and
personal health-care items. They are collecting individually wrapped snacks and the
health-care items with bins at UAA and at 733 W. Fourth Ave. Ste. 310. The items will
then be distributed by the Alaska Youth and Parent Foundation's POWER program.

UAA Forensics strikes again
The UAA Debate team won 10 more awards at the recent James "Al" Johnson
Invitational Speech and Debate Tournament held in Colorado Springs.
Quianna Clay advanced the to elimination rounds in every event she entered. She
made third place in Extemporaneous Speaking and second place in Persuasive
Speaking. Brittany Ring, a political science major, took first place in Communication
Analysis and was a finalist in the Persuasive Speaking category. Erica Cline, a enior
and varsity member of the team, took first place in Infonnative Speaking, her second
time receiving this. The fourth member of the team, Doug McCloud a junior, advanced
to the semi-finals in Extemporaneous Speaking.
For more information about tournament dates, go to www.uaa.alaska.edu/forensic.
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Greetings! My name is Ilona Demenina
and I am a political science junior.
Originally I am from Moscow, Russia, and I
came to Alaska three years ago on the Future
Leaders Exchange (FLEX) scholarship. My
first semester at UAA, I got involved with
the student government (USUAA) as a senator, and since then I have served as member
of the Legislative Affairs, Activities and
Finance Committees, and chaired the
Academic Affairs and Rules Committees.
Last spring, the USUAA Assembly elected
me as their Speaker. In addition, I serve on
the Legislative Affairs and Rules
Committees.
Languages are among my other interests.
I speak Russian, French and Spanish. I feel
that the knowledge of foreign languages will
be beneficial in pursuing my career in the
area of International Relations.
While at UAA, I have gained various
experiences and established multiple contacts. I have worked at The Northern Light
as a features reporter, was president of the
International Student Association and the
French club, sat on various committees and
volunteered at many UAA events. I work as

Budget cuts have severely impacted the quality of
education at UAA. I am amazed at the extent to which
this damage has affected all of us as students. As a
Computer Science (CS) major, I see my degree program devastated.
Two years ago, we had four CS professors. This
year we have one. One was lost through direct budget
cuts. The other two, indirectly, were lost because our
department was not able to offer the wages and benefits necessary to attract a single, serious, qualified candidate. Our computer science program is not nationally accredited.
My education is only one of thousands affected. We
cope in different ways. Some drop out. Others leave
for the Lower 48. Some of us have no choice. Our
roots are in Alaska. We have families, jobs, homes and
friends here. We're not transient. We won't, or can't,
uproot ourselves for a decent education. UAA is our
best, perhaps our only, hope for a better future.
As Student Senator, I will work to restore proper
funding for the University. We students have power,
which is just now becoming recognized. On-campus
voting in city and state elections has produced surprising results. A large number of us are registered, and do
vote. Student apathy is a myth. Politicians are awakening to the fact that we care enough to express our
beliefs with our votes. I have a strong interest in developing our voice as a group united in support of the
University.
Student election is a serious business this year.
There is much at stake. I am willing to put in the time
and effort to make a difference. I ask that you take the
time to tell me your concerns. I will take them seriously. E-mail me at aslss@cwolf.
-

Linda Spencer
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the Student Showcase Manager at UAA.
The Showcase is the only academic conference in the State of Alaska where students
present their original papers and projects.
USUAA has successfully completed
many projects in the past year. ~ong our
accomplishments is the establishing and
conducting an Absentee Voting Station, that
brought a lot of voters to UAA, helping. to
get funding for the UAA Library, ~resen~ng
the USUAA Leadership Scholarship, elling
raffle calendars, organizing e say contests
and multiple events, such a
the
Thanksgiving Day feast and student rally,
and representing UAA students before the
State Legislature and Board of Regent . I
am proud to be a part of this growing team.
I have a great desire to make changes to better this University, and I will do my be t.
We couldn't do all this work without you.
I encourage you to show your support by
corning to the elections and voting for people who will best represent your interests.
Thank you.

-

Maciej Maselko

- Ilona Demenina

My name is Andrei V. Cha.kine, and I am an international scholarship student majoring in management.
UAA and the Far Eastern State Transport University of
Russia organized the Russian-American Program that I
am part of. Now I have a unique chance to get my education in universities of two countries-Russia and
USA.
I have been here for more than half a year already,
and just like my Russian University, this place has truly
become my second home. The friendships I have
formed and educational opportunities are two important
aspects I value about U AA.
I have met many wonderful people at UAA. My new
friends make this place special and warm for me. In
addition, UAA provides me with a variety of unique
opportunities to mold my future the way I want it to be.
I feel that I can make a difference, that I can make this
place even better - that's why I am interested in serving as a senator of the Student Union.
I believe that my experience can be of value to the
Union and UAA. Most of my student life, both in
Russia and here, I have spent meeting and working with
many American volunteers, people of different cultures
and backgrounds. I myself worked as a volunteer and
interpreter, and then as a project manager in the RussianAmerican Center in Russia. It is there that I learned how
to be successful as a team member. I learned to value
and respect cultural differences and diversity, and I
believe these two are the greatest boosters of creativity
and team performance, which will lead to success.
I want to be useful to the community I live in and I
am ready to work hard for it. I believe that success has
little to do with luck - it is the result of hard work and
enthusiasm.
- Andrei V. Cha.kine

Thi i my fre hman year at UAA
and already I ee room for seriou~
improvement. Fir t off, there needs to
be a buttle between the dorms and the
rest of campu . Second, we should
have a recycling program here. Third,
the legi lative process at USUAA
needs to be implified to avoid the
time currently being wa ted squabbling over procedure no one seems to
be ure about. Fourth, to best repreent ALL of the tudcnts at UAA, ALL
the students hould give the senate
their input about what the enate
hould be a comph hing.

I am glad to take thi opportunity to tell you a little
more about myself. For those who don't know me, in
hope that you will reelect me as a enator for Student
Government, my name is Denise Rickert and I am originally from Ketchikan, AK. I graduated high school in
1995 and attended the University of Southeast Juneau. In
the spring term of 1999, I tran ferred to The University of
Alaska Anchorage. I am an Accounting major, and will
graduate in May 200 I. I am currently living at the dorms
on campu in the North Hall. I al o work at the Commons.
Tho e who know me know that I make the be t pizza. If
you haven't tried my pizza yet, stop by the Commons for
dinner.
I am a member of the Residential Hall Association.
With RHA I have been involved in such activities as the
Johnson-Nissan Hockey Classic, and Haunted Halloween
Fun Night. As a senator, I al o sit on both the Activities
and the Rules Committee. One of the things that I am
working on as a enator through these committees is getting a shuttle for students between the dorms and campus.
This is just in the beginning tages, but I hope that it will
be implemented by next semester. I am also working on
the Thanksgiving Day feast with the Activities Comrni~·
The final activity that I am working on is the Chancellor s
Brunch. This is a chance for all students to ask questions,
and voice their concerns about the University, and get 3
response from the Chancellor.
As you can tell I keep quite active as a student senator.
'
tI
Although I have only been at this for a month, I feel tba
have accompli hed a lot. Thank you for allowing Ill~ to
take a moment of your time. I look forward to servmg
many terms as a student senator.
-

Denise Rickert

UM's Must See TV
By Assly Sayyar
Northern Lights Reporter
It's not often students get a chance to
show off their talents but now, a UAA class
is not only showcasing but also broadcasting student skilJs on television.
The
Journalism
and
Public
Communications 341 class, Broadcast
Journalism Production, is in the process
of creating half-hour programs about various activities on campus to air on Cable
Channel 42.
The class has made various tapes of student productions but JPC Professor Mel
Kalkowski and JPC Chair Fred Pearce,
have decided to broaden the scope of the
class to include broadcasting to a . larger
audience.
"Our goal is to program Saturday and
Sunday on Channel 42 with student-produced work. It's a lot to do. It's very ambitious to try and program that much time,"
Kalkowski said.
Kalkowski and Pearce divided the students into groups of four, who let various
departments around campus know that they
were attempting to air student issues and
activities through the work done by their
class.
"We offered to produce," said Cristoplt
Catalone, member of the class and a theater
major. "We went to them and said it would
be a great opportunity for students in your
department to work with students in our
department."
And a lot of departments and students
took an interest in the offer. According to
Kalkowski, the production class will be
producing half-hour shows for the athletic
Student
Nursing
department,
the
Association, the Russian student body, and
the UAA Speech and Debate Team.
Erica Cline, a member of the Speech
and Debate Team and a business management major, is one of the participants in the
first of the shows the Team hopes to produce for Channel 42.
"This is just something Speech and
Debate is doing not only to let people get
more involved with that we do, but about
topics that impact people's lives," Cline
said. "It also gives us coverage, lets us be
seen."
Last Thursday was the fust time the
debaters and the production crew had

worked together. Cline presented a persuasive speech on academic dishonesty while
her teammate, Quianna Clay, spoke on
playground safety.
That was also the day they taped. The
project, running just over 28 minutes, was
done live-to-tape, with no breaks or postproduction editing. The students of the
class are graded on the taping. The various
teams have little to do with the writing and
the content of what they produce.
'The real objective of the teams is to get
the lights up, the set lit and the cameras
going so everything works together,"
Catalone said.
Kalkowski and debate team coach
Shawnalee Whitney have spoken about the
taping, but Catalone explained that this was
the fust time the two groups had worked
together.
"It takes more than just a couple be of
people to coordinate. When it comes time
to shoot, everyone helps in," Catalone said.
The whole class period was devoted to
setting up and striking the set, including
checking the sound, cameras and lights.
Members of the production team included
Kelly McManus, who was in charge of
graphics, Clint Yance who acted as audio
director, Lorraine Henry was technical
director and Dakotah Gibson was producer
and director of the team.
And this taping is just the beginning.
Gibson, a JPC. major, explained that this
would not be the only piece of work her
team would produce for Channel 42.
"We are going to do a cooking show
with the culinary arts students and we hope
this is something we continue to do,"
Gibson said. "That is like the ultimate goal
of student production. We hope the shows
we produce will be of broadcast quality.
Programming 42 is a good way to learn the
in's and out's of bow to put on a real show
on a station."
While it is up to Channel 42 and her
professors when this will be broadcast to
the public, Gibson explained, she thinks
this shift in the way the class is run will
continue.
"If the university has the band-width to
put shows out that help students and
involve the community, then that is what
we should be doing," Gibson said.

Top: Students in JPC 341 prepare the set to tape a program that they
hope will later be broadcast on Channel 42.
Above: Erica Cline and Quianna Clay talk with Dakotah Gibson, who
directed and produced their segment.
Photos by Jason Wilson
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Board of Regents plans UAA's financial future
By Donovon Dildine
Northern Light News Editor
The epic battle for University funding is in its next cycle,
and the tension will mount until Dec. 1, when the Governor
will receive the Board of Regents budget request. Then
everyone will hold their breath and hope.
For the past few years, the University's funding was cut
piece by piece, a trend that President Hamilton has been
trying to stop since bis arrival at UA. Last year the
University requested $16 million more than their usual allocation for the next three years. This increase would help
bring the University to the level it should have been if onepercent increases had been initiated since 1996. But when
the Fiscal Year 2000 budget was submitted to Gov. Tony
Knowles, the increase was cut to $5 million. The legislature

the replacements will "not be clones," meaning that a campus will not necessarily receive the same number of faculty as they lost but rather, it will be based on need.
The last portion of the foundation request is titled
"Keeping Pace with Technology" and introduces additional
funding into essential technology-based programs. A large
portion of the requested funds is going toward the purchase
of software for the purpose of recruitment of students. The
software will be separate but just as large and extensive as
Banner. Systemwide funding will go toward further training
of faculty in the use of distance education technology. An
example of this would be training professors on building a
Web-based class. UAA will receive some funding for maintaining the aviation simulator, a highly technical piece of
equipment with little support currently. UAF will be able
create and upgrade a center for distance education on their

UAA will receive mo t of the money to be distributed
towards increa ing staff in key areas such as financial aid,
registration and transcript evaluation. Student recruitment
drives will be increased and orientation programs will also
be supported and UAA will use some of the funding under
this subsection for increasing campus ecurity. UAF and
UAS will also receive funding for staffing, orientation programs and programs that will connect the high chools with
the college for recruitment purpo es.
Meeting Alaska's employment needs
There are several program that have been added to the
request, which was created to keep students attending the
University and then working in Alaska after they graduate.
All three carnpuse require funding in order to help with
the recent transition of the education department's bac-

then picked it up and actually added a few hundred ,.---------::-:~-------------------:------, calaureate program to a five-year program. Each camthousand to the total but the increase to the UA
pu will al o be funding an early childhood developbudget was still not enough. Several programs
ment program.
around campus received reduced funding or were
lost. Some facilities suffered similar fates.
Now its time for the Fiscal Year 2001 budget
proposal. Next year's proposal was recently debated by the Board of Regents Finance, Facilities,
and Land Management Committee. Once accepted
by them, it will go on to the Board of Regents as a
whole and then the mile-long walk to the
Governor' office.
According to Hamilton, there are "major differences" in the FY2001 budget request, which
emphasizes programs instead of just budgetary
needs.
"The university's request identifies programs
for state need ,"Hamilton said.
This year's budget recommendation is titled
"Where Alaska's Future Begins" and its operating
budget focuses on four key points in its request for
more funding.

$t 74.947,000

Several health care program offered through the
Univer ity would receive additional funding, such as
expanding the associated degree in nur ing and offering distance delivery for a ocial-work degree, both
baccalaureate and master's.
Vocational based program would al o receive additional funding under the heading of "employment
need ."Mo t of the program are based at UAA, such
as applied technology, aviation afety and occupational afety. UAS will create a CISCO training program
with local high schools and develop a marine manufacturing program in Ketchikan.

Developing Alaska's Leaders

Diversifying Alaska's economy
There are several new programs in the UA system
that cooperate with local indu tries in order to help
Alaska's economy and it was the deci ion of the
administration that upporting the e programs are
Diversifying Alaska's F.conomy
$2,119,000
essential. Some of these programs include UAA's new
Total lnCremerlts
logistics degree, a large chunk of money for cornputMaintaining a solid foundation
;i
$16,957,700
er- cience graduate programs at UAF and natural
The funding that falls under this title is meant
re ources development and management. One million
to reinforce the current University's foundation
Total Board of Regents Rtvtru-st
~191,931,800
· tal
dollar have been reserved for an Expenmen
specifically its employees and the equipment they '----------------------~------1 Program to Stimulate Competitive Research
need to do their jobs.
(EPSCoR), which includes four fields of study such as
The first portion of funding, under the "Solid campus.
environmental physiology, informatics and geonomics.
Foundation," would go toward fixed costs, primarily those
The total amount of funding request for this portion of
Overall, the committee was impre sed with the adminisof employees' salaries. The University bas certain contract the budget is over $11 million. According to Pat p1·tney,
· ,
con
trat1on s propo al, with only some semantic language
obligations to fulfill and issues of inflation to answer. director of Budget Development and Institutional Research, cerns and worries about the large capital budget-figure. The
According to Hamilton, professors are "paid less than K-12 this portion of the request is vital to the University system
ould
regents expressed concern about how the Legislature w
teachers," and that the increase in salaries were "not lining and should be funded no matter what the final amount ends
eed
view many of the various projects, although they agr pthe pockets of fat cats."
up being
.
they were a necessity. There was debate about how to pro
Additional fixed costs include supporting library materi"We have to maintain a solid base first, then we can
· t to
erly
word
one
project
or
reduce
funding
on
another
JUS
als, increasing maintenance and repair, and adding a 1.5 develop new programs," Pitney said.
ed pas
get as much of the overall budget request approv as
percent increase to non-personal services.
d aftersible.
This
fear
of
not
reaching
their
goal
is
justifie
Developing Alaska's leaders
til the
Foundation funds will also go to replacing core faculty
last year's reduction and will most likely increase un
in each of the campuses. Over a hundred faculty members
The purpose of this additional funding is to ensure the
't or
1
were lost last year, either to jobs outside or to the University's survival through recruitment. Enrollment has governor looks at the request and either accepts
reduces it again.
Retirement Incentive Program, and replacing them has been been steadily decreasing for years and these additional
difficult. It was emphasized at the committee meeting that funds would go to programs attempting to reverse the trend.

-,-
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Tech fee makes a mil.lion
By Donovon Dildine
Northern Light News Editor
With up to $60 a student, this year's student technology fee raised $1 million for
technology on campus.
The student technology fee is allocated
by the University Technology Council, a
group consisting of professors and faculty
across the campus and chaired by the Chief
Information Office. Currently, Richard
Whitney is the CIO but Interim CIO Rick
Ender helped formulate this year's allocation.
The million dollars was split into three
project categories, multi-year, single-year
and faculty/student projects.
Multi-year projects are those that are
funded over a three year period, some of
which are already in their last year of funding. The Microsoft site license allows the
university an unlimited nwµber of "copies"
of specific software titles. Both faculty and
students can use these programs on their
work computers, as long as the license
agreement is in effect. The Electronic
Library is going to continue to use its allocated funds to renew subscriptions for the
massive amount of on-line databases, containing periodicals and references, that was
started by Dean Rollins last year.
The New Media Center is responsible
for helping train faculty is the use of new
technology. This could include putting
courses on CD or a Web page. The NMC
also supports the WebCT server, used to
store and distribute on-line courses.
The single-year project funds primarily
go to labs around campus for upgrading
older computers and purchasing new technology that's accessible by the students.
UTC distributed the funds using a formula
that attempts to provide all current labs
with a base amount, roughly 30 percent and
then 40 percent was distributed to campuswide labs and technical support. All the
labs that wanted funding had to submit a
proposal defining their needs and how they
were going to solve those needs with the
money. Some departments weren't prepared.
"We (UTC) picked the labs that were
ready to go," said Martha Hatch, UTC

member and associate dean for CAS.
The College of Arts and Science will
distribute their $75,000 to the English
Computer Classroom, which is asking for
17 computers but might receive only 10.
The language department will probably
receive the server and laptops they've
requested, while the math department is
asking for 10 computers. The art department will receive four computers, and is
trying to get a color plotter. These decisions
were made by ASTech; a CAS based technology advisory group consisting of eight
faculty members.
The College of Business and Public
Policy are going to purchase 56 new
Micron computers, which will be placed in
BEB, Room 216 and 210. The replaced
computers will trickle down to replace
even older computers in CBPP's other labs.
The Community and Technical College
will purchase 20 new computers, 17 of
which will go to the Workforce Computer
Training Labs and the other three will go to
the Dental Program and Medical
Laboratory Technology. CTC will also
trickle down their replaced computers to
other needed labs.
The majority of the funds for the Dean
of Students will go to Disability Support
Services. Last year DSS used funding from
the tech fee to purchase a server for assisti ve technology program such as "Jaws" for
Windows and "Natural Speaking" dictation
software. DSS would like to expand their
server by allowing students to access it
from home, like Cwolf, and purchase more
hard drive space. The DSS lab could also
use a new and faster scanner. Most of the
funding goes to pay for the multiple licenses for the software.
Last year, the portion of the fee for faculty and student projects was turned into a
grant system, where faculty and students
had to tum in a proposal asking for a specific amount of money and justify its use
by how it would benefit the students. The
UTC Grant was largely a success last year
and will most likely be the method used to
distribute the remaining funds this year.
UTC will send out a request for proposal to
faculty sometime in November.

[fhe northern Light's official technology page]
Web site of the week
-,:x,

Free access for everyone, and a practical web interface: I-Drive takes the Iiotrn ·
, approach one step further. Registered u&ers of this service have, 25 megabytes Ql s
age space they can access from anywhere on the web. The service allows file ~
between friends without the hassle of an e-mail attachment. Anyone can access fi~&"
y-Ou eteet to sbaie as TWenty-tW'o poitd, plus t:[iple-word..score, plus fifty po)nts
using my Jetters. Game's over. rm Qutta here. well as leave files in yout private'
~p-J>q~. Whi),e fj.!e $,hl!ng 1$ the mai9 event, the $pace offercil can ltf,~
a web si~, banner and advertiSement
free.
;.:

an

10,

·

Future Events
The.Alaska Apple U8ers Group meet the second W~sday of eac,h month 1n the
ARCO building; downtown at Seventh and G St at 7 p.m. Everyone is welcome.

If you would like tb lfave y<>ur tecltnology~btised event promcted, call me dt 786~
1313,fax 786-1331 or e-mail at aylede@uaa.alaska.edu. Please give the name, tittU!,
place and cwral~p,µrpose of the evetzt.
'·'
~

Fatal Error
Real NetworkS announced patches to its popttlar Realplayer and RealJukebox soft!
ware to prevent transmission of user information back to the company. This move was
prompted by a report published in the New york Tunes revealing the ptactice.
Company officials said that while information ~beut user habits was gathered. it was
only used to customize services and content provided. The main complaint of critics
was not that infonnation about users was being ~smitfed, rather that it could 'be tied
to information gathered about users when the product was registered. A similar prod~
uct ~e J>J Microsoft. $180 transmits infQrlWltion about the user, but since ~ product does not require user registration, it poses litUe risk to consumer's privacy.
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Pioneers of U
By Stephanie Tripp
Northern Light Features Editor

Students who are in Geo 155, (Introduction to
Geomatics), this semester went to Campbell Creek
in September so they could get a "feel" for what surveying is about.

Geomatics:
Disciplines that gather and manage information about the
~· used in industries for things like electronic map-makmg for automobiles, mapping of forestry or improvement of
navigationa1 routes for travel. Geomaticians gather, ana1yze
and disseminate data that is spatially referenced.

Geographic Information Systems:
GIS store data collected by land surveyors, aerial photos
and satellites images to create layered maps of certain areas.
GIS are used in ma.king decisions about land use, telecommunications planning, geology and environmenta1 management
because the systems are able to show layers of land and soil.

Being a pioneer bas never been easy. But here
at UAA is a small group of pioneers, discovering
new areas of the Earth and innovating exploration
techniques.
Within UAA's School of Engineering is the
department of Geomatics, where UAA's explorers
- or Columbuses, if you will - come from.
Geomaticians measure the earth and its attributes. The department has two emphases; survey geomatics, which is physically measuring the outdoors
and Geographic Information Systems (GIS), which
is using data collected by surveyors or satellites to
create different maps and guides of areas.
"(The most fascinating about the department is)
the type of people who are in it," said Ron Cothren,
chair of the geomatics department. ''They are outdoorsy people able to work in remote areas."
In 1995, the department was changed from
Surveying and Mapping to Geomatics. Because of
the unique angles the subject can take, the program
is not bound to any sort of tradition; they can experiment in order to enrich the program.
The students who specialize in survey geomatics
in Alaska have the opportunity to measure what no

also be llSeful in the event of an oil spill in the Coo~
Inlet ..... . .
help determine where the 011
•
~"cl LJICe 11can
Will go on ice, making it easier to clean up.

Geornati . also help with land development
Clans
.
.
ta1
and desig
partation design, envuonmen
n, Iran
bli
one has before because much of the state has never engineering as sment and management, pu c
been suveyed. While geomatic education programs safety design and agriculture layout.
"These g
first at a site to help plan. They
at other universitie may rely more on studying theory because the land around them has been sur- are there in ~e ~ss to help guide. an~. they are
veyed over and over again, UAA's students get to there after to easure the finished project, Cothren
. ''They aremthere throughout thewhol e process. "
rely more on applied learning becau e of the sur- said.
veying that is still to be done.
When the department went from mapping and
A specialization in GIS lets students study the surveying to georoatics, curriculum and enrollment
geographica1 data of Alaska and the world. If you requirements were essentially made tougher but,
are a GIS student at UAA, you may have an oppor- according to Cothren, that made for better student
tunity to that has never been done before like geo- retention in the program and a higher standard of
matics junior, Bill Lee.
student learning.
The National Weather Service sends out maps of
The Cuniculum suggests that students prepare
data sent from satellites in pace. The map are used themselves in mathematics and physics. By the time
for travel and navigational purpo e but Lee can a student gets a B.S. in
translate and record the e map and chart something geomatics, Ibey end up
new using the infonnation.
one class short of being a
By collecting Cook Inlet ice maps ent out by the math minor.
All that math schooling
National Weather Service for the past fourteen years
- nearly 700 map in all - Lee, aJong with other pays off though. The
collegues, have come up with detailed maps of industry is strong and
Cook Inlet ice, it coverage and it concentration. growing so employment
''The Cook Inlet Sea lee Atlas," which shows the outlook is great
historical changes in ice, will be publi hed next
An Associates of
Applied Scieoce in gannatMay.
The atlas they created will be ignificant for the ics prepares students for
builder of new ports near Ship Creek. The atlas may technician-level jobs that

can pay up to $26,000 a year.
The B.S. degree in geomatics can get graduates
jobs that can start out at up to $40,000 a year. These
jobs are professional-level jobs at municipal agencies, with the government or private industries.
Basically, two technician jobs can come from
having this degree; a land survey technician job outdoors or a map technician job using the latest cartographic techniques to make maps.
''We have more inquiries for students than we can
fill," said Cherie Northon, professor of geomatics.
And the education process never ends. Although
a geomatic student has graduated and been
employed, they are always learning. The tools used
in geomatics are often technology-based which
means learning about new computer programs and
design aids is common.
For more information on the program, contact
the department of Geomatics at 786-1900.
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The first image is a National Weather Service map of the ice in Cook Inlet,
then it goes through a process so it models the real world. The_Cook Inlet
ice season is from the end of November to the end of March. Those days'
maps are translated for the making of "The Cook Inlet Sea Ice Atlas."

Photos courtesy of UAA's Geomatics Department

RemoteSensing and Photogrammetry:
Remote sensing is a way of gathering data about an object
or physical environment without having to actually contact it.
People who study remote sensing learn how to gather raw
data from sensors mounted on space atellites and then translate it into useful information. Identifying different type of
land use, measuring the health of a natural environment and
making a three-dimensional map of a land or ea surface are
all things that can be done by using the science of remote
sensing.
Photogrammetry, similar to remote sensing, uses photographs to get land and ea information. Photogrammetri ts
use aeria1 photos to create topographic maps that can show
things like large structures and inacce sible environments.

Instructor Tom Eley explains differential leveling to a student while
they work on creating a profile of Campbell Creek. The information
that they gathered assisted the class, ES 341 , Fluid Dynamics. On
the job, the information surveyors gather is passed along to those
working with GIS.

Concentration

Global Positioning Systems:
GPS is a worldwide-based ystem with 20 orbiting spacesatellites. By using a GPS portable satellite receiver, a per on
can know one's exact point on earth anywhere one goes. GPS
provides geomaticians with information that can be used in
GIS.

•••
leu than 1 tenth
"open water"

1 tenth

2 - 3 tenths

"very open drift"

"very open drift"

Cartography:
The art and science of producing and designing maps. The
science is in knowing the mathematical techniques to represent a sphere on a flat surface. The art is in knowing how to
use symbols to make complex information clear to others.

Surveying:
By using in truments, pecialized techniques and mathematica1 methods, surveyors can measure, map and model
almost any object of any size in the natural or built environment.
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7 -8 tenth&

"close pack

Students are measuring the horizontal dista
.
that they can
measure the depth at each known poi t t nee of the bank to get a known horizontal point, so
n o produce a stream bed profile.

-

9 • 10 tenth•
"very clD14 pack"

10 tenths
"compact"

A page from "The Cook Inlet Sea Ice Atlas," to b~ ~ub
lished next May, which shows how the geo'!1at1c1ans
measure ice concentration and what it looks hke.

Students carrying equipment to the other side of the creek. This type of
class activity lets students get a feel for the adverse conditions they may
face as surveyors

GIS Day at UAA
On Friday, Nov. 19, the geomatics department will host Geographic Information
System Day from IO am. until 8 p.m. This worldwide event is the culmination of
Geography Awarene s Week, begun in 1987, to promote the need for improvement of
geographic literacy within the United States.
The primary sponsors of GIS Day include the As ociation of American Geographers
(AAG), Nationa1 Geographic Society (NGS), and ESRI Their goal is to make the public more aware of GIS - one of the major tool available for managing our world.
Students in the department, along with the Geomatic Student A sociation, have
pledged to help during the event.
Activities that are planned include hands-on leveling. Global Positioning Systems
and computer exercises, map displays and presentation .
More information on G/S Day can be found at http://www.gisday. com. or
hltp:/lwww.engr.uaa.alaska.edu/Sclwol_of_Engineering/Geomatics/gis_day_aJ_uaa.htm.
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Student reporter explores another profession
By Jackye Stephens
Northern Light Reviewer
My pulse was racing a I slowly
undressed. I stood for what must of been an
eternity before I finally put on my favorite
Oriental-style robe. I tried to buy myself
more time by folding my clothes and
putting on more lotion, but I knew I had to
go out there and get naked.
"Why are you doing this?" I muttered.
"What am I trying to prove?"
I opened the door with sweaty palms,
and nearly yanked it onto my shivering
toes. I dragged my protesting legs to the
enter of the room where I finally let it all
hang out.
Then the professor asked me to vogue it
up. I obeyed, telling myself this is not like
I'm stripping, it's nude modeling.
For a measly $9.25 an hour (this is
Alaska), I get naked and pose in front of 15
to 20 art students at a time for the UAA art
department. Sometimes I make up my own
poses or I do what the instructor asks me to.
Sometimes though, it can be very
painful. Parts of your body that you seldom
acknowledge shake and sweat. Every nerve
gets pinched and takes at least five minutes
to un-pinch itself. That one itch seems to
travel (at the speed of a boxed turtle) all
over the body, again and again. Those
humiliating bodily functions scream to be
heard and the time continuum shifts to
impulse speed.
That first time lasted for a semester. I

Top: The first drawing complete, the artists move on
to sketching the second pose.
Above: A student in Bill Sabo's drawing class sketches Stephens as she lies in what she calls one of her
more uncomfortable poses.
Right: Debbie Velocci renders the model in charcoal.
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thought I had my share of this strange profession, but I came back to it. Now, I like
posing nude even more. I appreciate the
creation of life forms being drawn,
sketched, painted or sculpted. I can see the
students studying my bare flesh and using
their X-ray vision to understand my skeletal
form. It is a beautiful process that gave me
a clearer understanding of the students and
professors regarding my bare body, and
thus me as a person, as a visual object.
I continue this temporary profession in
order to make a little extra cash (of course)
and to further appreciate the arts in general.
But, I had to evaluate the first round since
the second brought on more meaning.
As with any human being, there are insecurities. Whether it's thinking that you're
stupid or worrying about the number of
dimples on your butt, I had many issues to
face.
Through modeling nude I overcame a lot
of them. Simply displaying yourself in the
buff for the sake of art says you're a brave
soul. I also resolved some socially inept
crux about my physical attributes. I learned
to accept my size 34 B breasts and the gently rolling mounds of fat on my stomach.
I called into question the intrinsic beauty
of the human form. Nude modeling and art
is not about the ideal physique, but rather
about the subject's free spirit and ability to
evoke a mood with the body or the paintbrush.
Yet, through it all, the only insecurity
left is, "how good was my last pose?"

TOP .10 reasons for overeating
ByDaryI Young,1\18,RN_,ANP
Special to The Northern Light
Here are the top 10 reasons why people

say they overeat, according to a recent urvey of 500 nutrition counselors.
I. rjust quit smoking.

z. I just broke up with someone.
3. My significant other eats high-calorie
foods and I have to eat what he/she eats.
4. My relative/friend/pet died recently.
5. I'm stre sed out by my job/inlaws/spouse/children, etc.

6. I'm busy and I don't have time ~o worry
about what I eat.
7. I just had a baby.
8. Everyone at work eats constantly, so I eat
with them.
9. I just love to eat.
LO. I'm going to die omeday, so I may as

well eat what I like and as much as I like.
If overeating is a problem for you, consider focusing on reducing your stress.
Calorie reduction may come automatically.
Get enough sleep. Rest is very important
for your overall health. Find time to exercise every day for at least 30 minutes. A
good brisk walk instead of sitting watching
TV will relieve stress in a healthy way.
Eating healthy, balanced meals will help
you control your appetite.
Keep a food diary for a week. Record
the times you eat, what you eat and how you
are feeling when you eat. Learn what triggers your eating patterns and when you are
eating for reasons other than hunger. Could
you substitute another behavior such as
exercise, drinking water or meeting a
friend, instead of eating?
As the holidays approach, many of us

will be eating and drinking more than we
should. If overeating during the holidays
is a problem for you, consider the following tips: Be selective about what you
choose to eat and drink. Look at the whole
buffet table and then make a decision.
Remember that alcohol is high in calories
and can impair your judgment. Think
about smaller portions and stop eating
when you are full.
Don't overeat to please others.
Experiment with low-fat and low-calorie
versions of your favorite foods. Avoid
temptation by keeping fresh vegetables or
fruit handy.
Keep exercising. Take a walk around the
mall a few times as you do your Christmas
shopping. Take a walk after your holiday
meal. You can visit just as much during a
walk as you can when you're sitting around

the table.
Cut down on holiday stress. There is
no such thing as the perfect meal, the perfect party, the perfect gift or the perfect
family. Re-evaluate what really has to be
done. Develop traditions that don't take a
toll on your time and energy. Make time
to relax every day, especially during the
holiday rush.
Holidays are an opportunity to be social
and enjoy the warmth of celebration. Try to
enjoy the fun and conversation instead of
the munching.

If you would like to learn more about
healthy low-cost eating, come to a free
workshop presented by Nancy Overpeck,
R.D. on Wednesday, Nov. 10 in Campus
Center, Room 105 from noon to 1 p.m.
Everyone is welcome.

Author lets reality face nature
By Gonzalo Medina
Northern Light Reporter

reality in the face of nature.
Lord, born in New England, admires Borough.
"He knows about loving places," she said.
She believes Alaska, to many people, is a land existing
in the imagination.
Lord moved to Homer in 1973, where she lives her life
as a writer during the winter, supported financially by fishing during the summers.
"I became a writer when I got to Alaska," she said.
Asked on what made her writing different than
Burroughs' writing:
"Burroughs' writing is relatively flat in its use of details.
A petal on an arctic coast was just a petal to Burroughs. I
hope to implement layers of meaning in my writing.
Canonized literature of today seems to have this common
element to it."
Lord is also seeking to bring environmental awarene s
to Alaska through her writing. One of the essays in "Green
Alaska" is titled "The Price of Otters." The essay discusses
the otter's fur quality, its historical significance to the
Northwest and the Exxon Valdez spill in 1989. She accomplishes this without the text corning off as didactic. :nie
essay uses narrative elements normally reserved for fiction.
This gives the essay the feel of a story but with real facts
and historical information to inform the reader.
Lord doesn't plan on Jiving outside of Alaska for any
prolonged period of time. She travels a lot as part of her
writing but believes Alaska to be her true home.
Lord occasionally teaches writing classes at the UA
campus in Homer and has taught at UAA before.
Asked by undergraduate history major Matt Hanley on
what advise she would give to beginning writers, Lord said,
"read as much as possible on the subject you're interested

Alaskan writer Nancy Lord was invited to give a reading
of ber new book, "Green Alaska Dreams from the Far
Coast," by the Creative Writing and Literary Arts program
last Friday evening.
"Green Alaska" is a collection of essays retracing the sea
route traveled a century ago by the notable nature writer
John Burrough . Burroughs was the offiC:ial "expedition
historian" on a two-month trip spon ored by the Union
Pacific Railroad tycoon, Edward Harriman.
Harriman, the riche t man alive in 1899, was ordered by
his doctor to take a vacation. He leased a large steamship
and re-outfitted it for luxury travel through the unexplored
waters of Ala ka, all the way to the Bering Strait and the
shorelines of farthe t Siberia.
Harriman invited the nation' top natural scientists, engineers, cultural enthusiasts, elect writers, artists and photographers on board. Every night, the guests participated in
extravagant dinners, entertainment and lectures in what was
called the "floating university."
Their objective wa romantic and simple, to go where no
other had gone before.
Burroughs' journals of the trip 100 years ago, titled ''In
Green Alaska," have captivated Lord since she as a child
'.1"1d prompted her to visit the same sites he did. The result
is an alluring collection of essays on Burroughs, the entire
126-person Harriman trip and Alaska
Lord is an essayist and short-story writer who, in her
book, discusses subjects ranging from the impact of oil
exploration in Harriman's day, and in our own, to the
majestic icebergs Burroughs might have seen on his trip a
century ago. Lord seeks to give the reader a feeling of won- in writing about."
"I am amazed by the number of beginning writers who
der similar to the one felt by Burroughs. She made it clear
wish
to be taken serious with little literary education," she
to the audience at UAA that this wonder is more than a
delighting of the senses, but instead a mirroring of human said.

Nancy Lord talks to a group at the UAA campus.
In addition to Green Alaska, Lord has also published
"Fishcamp, Survival and the Compass Inside Ourselves."
She is a commentator for National Public Radio and her
uncollected essays and short stories have appeared widely
in major national publications such as the North American
Review, Ploughshares, Antioch Review, the Alaska
Quarterly Review, the New York TlDles and Sierra.
Lord is fascinated by Alaska and feels it is a great place
for nature writers. She believes, like Burroughs, that the
city is too constricting to her writing. She quotes
Burroughs:
''In the West . . . the heart bas room to expand and not
rust in a comer."
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) Little things mean a lot before
Wednesday, so pay close attention. Around Thursday, you
are tempted to break free of closeness in a relationship that
has become oppressive. Your imagination needs to play.
Get out and see museums, write letters or exercise on
Friday. By Saturday, you'll feel brand new.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Make your move; inaugurate
changes on Tuesday. Stay neutral in Thursday's disputes. A
current romance demands action on Friday, so take the lead
as a supervisor or coach. Monetary and business advantages spring up unexpectedly on Saturday.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21) Use new techniques to conquer old habits on Tuesday; they won't fail. Romance heats
up with an evening on the town this Tuesday or Wednes<}ay.
Generous efforts are finally appreciated on Friday. Friends
lead you to employment opportunities if you simply talk
about your plans.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) You are a master of expression this week - your words help to make deep and difficult emotions clear and easy to comprehend. Monday features accuracy. Your work brings personal recognition on
Friday. An intimate relationship is most satisfying when
you set a slow and friendly pace.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) People love to be with .y~u
because you respect their inner-world. Job opporturuues
open up in a field unrelated to your ~resent career. On
Tuesday, do what you can to restore fruth 1? a l.o ve relationship. A long-term project is completed this Fnday.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Accept a job offer before
Thursday; it will not be repeated. ~roups , clubs m:1"e you
feel welcome. Polish your office skills before seeking new
employment. Insist on financial data in writing on Frid~y.
Love is likely to develop with an older colleague by IDJdweek.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Though you feel comfortable early in the week, don't rest on your laurels. You are
accepted into certain circles due to your chann and wit, so
you might as well use it. You will make a difficult romantic
choice on Tuesday or Wednesday. Late in the week, overbearing family members must be dealt with.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your ability to stay cool
is tested this week. On Monday, small incidents are blown
out of proportion. Keep making subtle suggestions at work
for the direction you want projects to take; creative control
will come gradually.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A major change yields extraordinary success in love, so don't be afraid to do a complete
turnaround. You are privy to a confidential code of conduct
on Tuesday; use the information to improve your political
standing. Ask someone out on Thursday, your invitation
will be accepted.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Protest unfair action on
Tuesday and you will get results by the end of the week.
Someone is trying to control you in love, but they will find
out soon enough that what they seek is impossible. Speak
up on Friday. Others are impressed with your views and
knowledge.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) This Tuesday, let up on a vigorous routine for the sake of health. Your attempts to
increase intimacy with a lover are most successful when
you take a direct approach Friday. Get out before Saturday;
increasing your accessibility connects you with friends who
can help.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) Admit to a mistake. Pressing
financial difficulties will end midweek, if you swallow
your pride. Find luck on Tuesday through art, music and
science. Rearrange a proposal and it will gain acceptance
by the end of the workweek. On Friday, reevaluate relationships that should be equal but are not.

creative desperation causes intellectual contusion

By Erick Hayden
Northern Light Movie and Theater Critic
Films that deal with esoteric concepts
that have an oblique, unusuaJ definition
to their style and atmosphere often get
bulked into the category of surreal, or
more simply, odd. Doing that to "Being
John Malkovich" would be backslapping

the brilliantly artistic minds
working within this piece.
If one had to put this
movie into a category, it
would be in the arena of
pure creativity. Through
its unique framework, this
film taps into a variety of
philosophical, metaphysical and even sexual
issues.
"Being John
Malkovich" awakens us to
concepts by taking an
unrealistic vehicle and
applying it to our twisted,
unfulfilled lives.
The primary vehicle I am
alluding to employs a portal into the mind of John Malkovich.
This portal allows the person to become
Malkovich for fifteen minutes before
being thrown out into a ditch on the New
Jersey Turnpike. Craig Schwartz (John
Cusack) is the out-of-work puppeteer
who discovers the bizarre portal. With
the help of Maxine (Catherine Keener),
the pair turn taking trips through
Malkovich's mind into business ven-
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tu res.
ness acumen and shifty love-games; she
Writer Charlie Kaufman provides confesses that she loves Latte, but only
another creative touch by placing the por- when she is in the body of Malkovich.
taJ on a floor that has ceilings so low that Cameron Diaz has never looked so ugly or
the people have to walk around hunched acted as beautifully as she does playing
over. This quirky setting lends credence to Latte.
the unconventional characters that domiMany actors give inspired perfornate the movie.
mances, including Charlie Sheen, playDirector Spike Jones has a strong ing himself, but it is Malkovich who
sense for the comedy, while still main- makes the movie utterly fascinating.
taining the integrity of the film's deepIn addition to displaying his tradeer artistic viewpoints.
mark intensity, Malkovich rips through
The one flaw of
"Being John some hilarious scenes, including the one
Malkovich" is actually a testament to its where he ends up going through the porcreativity. Kaufman and Jones are so taJ and into his own mind. Malkovich is
potent artistically that it becomes over- amazing, but Malkovich playing a whole
whelming. There are moments where I restaurant full of people who look like
was confused as to where the film was him, and say nothing but the word
going with its intent. However, the film is Malkovich, is a startling creative
so compelling intellectually and aestheti- advance for him.
cally, that I want to see it again to try and
"Being John Malkovich" is an anomfigure out what was happening.
alous artwork that entertains and stimuCusack is a married man who is obses- lates, pulling you into its unique universe
sively in love with Maxine - who falls in for a walk around the designs of the
Jove with Latte, Craig's wife. Cusack's human psyche. It is especially recomdesperation drives the movie forward mended for those poor individuaJs who
while Keener causes new events to happen think syndicated TV is a creative way to
through her character's manipulative busi- spend the evening.

inding aPath with Help From Above
yNed Rozell
cience Columnist
The Chinese research boat Xue Long
et an immense, frozen wall last sum.mer
bile picking its way through rafts of ice in
the Arctic Ocean. Dense fog prevented the
ship's captain from finding a route around
the ice dam. The fog also grounded the
ship's other navigational tool, a helicopter
00 deck. Feeling Jost, the captain needed a
guide through the maze.
Help came from 500 miles above, where
a Canadian satellite named Radarsat orbits
Earth 14 times a day.
Radarsat, launched in 1995, can detect
bumps and valleys on the ground through
clouds, fog and darkness. Known as a synthetic-aperture radar-satellite, Radarsat
sends out microwave pulses that penetrate
clouds and darkness to sense differences in
Earth's surface. The microwave pulses
return to the satellite, which converts them
to data bits and sends them to tracking stations on the ground.
During the six-week expedition of the
Xue Long, which marked the first time the
Chinese explored the Arctic with an icebreaker, 40 researchers studied sea ice and
set up a camp on the ice. Roger Colony of
the International Arctic Re earch Center at
the University of Alaska Fairbanks wrote a
proposal in which the Chinese agreed to
. share what they learned in exchange for
some technical support. The Chinese were

searching for climate change clues in an
area recently studied by Americans and
others, and every little bit of information
helps.
The Chinese scientists needed help
when the Xue Long ran into a wall of sea
ice, a common hazard of Arctic Ocean travel. During summer, the ice pack on top of
the world covers about 6 million square
kilometers. It isn't a solid cap; it's made of
ice floes - acres of ice that look like a
floating jigsaw puzzle. Ships like the Xue
Long usually rely on the navigator's eyesight or an optical satellite for a path
through the puzzle pieces, but foggy days
can stop a ship cold.
Radarsat got the Xue Long out of their
jam by sending information down to the
antenna dish on top of the Geophysical
Institute, where technicians at the Alaska
Synthetic Aperture Radar Facility transferred the data to the Canadian Ice Service
in Ottawa. Workers there converted the
bites of information into an ice map, which
they routed to China's National Oceanic
Bureau in Beijing. A staff member there
faxed the ice map to the captain of the Xue
Long. The map showed the ship as a tiny
sliver of white blocked by miles and miles
of sea ice.
The captain decided the ice was too
thick and turned the boat around. Later, he
used the same map to find his way back
through the maze.

Mr. Tambourine Man

By Adam Overland
Northern Light Columnist
Alaska is the "Last Frontier," I'm told.
But as Star Trek taught me, Space is the
"Final Frontier." If that is the Case: we
should probably treaJ it with a little more
common courtesy.
We should choose wisely those in
charge of the exploration. For instance, I
don't think William Shatner is a good
choice. Gary, the manager of McDonald's,
is probably an equally bad choice.
But as a combined force, Gary and
"Captain James T. Kirk" would be lethal.
The reason I would pick these two is
simple: I believe that Captain Kirk and
Gary are representative of America as a
whole.
Those of you who followed William
Shatner's career after Star Trek probably
know exactly what I mean. Sometime
ago, Shatner came out with an album featuring him singing covers such as, "Lucy
in the Sky of Diamonds" and "Mr.
Tambourine Man." Needless to say, it was
terrible, in an excellent sort of way. Thus,
Shatner is a perfect example of milking
the American Dream until it becomes a
nightmare.
Gary is an example of living the
American Reality. Together, they form
what I would call, "Star McTrek."
If we were to begin colonizing space
anytime soon, I believe it would mirror the
consumerism culture we are faced with
today, except without that pesky gravity
holding us back. Floating McDonald's
and Wal-Marts would revolve like moons

Tundra

around the Earth. This would be a nice
change from the current Earth, revolving
around McDonald's and Wal-Marts.·
Further, space is the perfect place for WalMart, since we all know that "Mart" is
short for Martian. Where else can they
find cheap labor that smiles all the time
but from unsuspecting little green men
who aren't familiar with a decent living.
And Space McDonald's is the perfect
hangout for William Shatner, the rest of
the recently unemployed Starship
Enterprise crew, and of course, Gary.
There is little more I expect from this
life than to see the expansion of the
American culture into the Final Frontier. I
would love to jetti on to a McDonald's
someday and place an order to la.!!l~S T.
Mc.Kirk.
Me: "I'll t:>.1(:: a Space Shake, some
Floating Anti-Gravity Fries, and a Black
Hole Burger, please."
Then Kirk calls the order back to
Scotty, the head chef, and Scotty yells
back something in his drunken Irish
accent like, "I'm givin' 'er all I got Cap'n,
but I canna give ya the fries. The fryer is
brokun' Cap'n."
Kirk: "Bones, get . . . on . . . that ...
fryer."
Bones: "Dammit Jim, I'm a Doctor,
not a miracle worker!"
At this point, I feel Spock would spring
into action and start the Vulcan mindprobe on me.
Spock: "Jim, it seems he was lying all
along, he doesn't actually want the fries.
He knew the fryer was broken and he was
just trying to irritate us."
Me: "What? No I wasn't."
Jim: "Set your phasers to 'stun'."
And as I slump down to the ground in
a haze, I think, "Damn, I just heard every
cliche' catch phrase Star Trek ever coined.
And all for under five bucks ... America
the Beautiful."
Yes friends, the culmination of our
society is to be created in the vacuum of
space. I just hope I don't live to see it.

Tip of the week: Buy Shatner '.s album
- you will not regret it.
If you're wondering where Gary factors in to all of this, you should be
ashamed of yourself. No one cares about
Gary.

By Chad Carpenter
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EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF

Tuesday, Nov. 9
• "W, I, Audit-Options/Outcomes"
workshop, 5:30-6:30 p.m., UAA Business
Education Building, Room 112. For more
information, call 786-4506
• Noon Music, 11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m., UAA
Campus Center
•Pre-Med. forum, 5 p.m., UAA Campus
Center, Room 105. For more information,
call 786-1952
• Campus Cru ades for Christ meeting,
8:30 p.m., UAA Business Education
Building, Room 117. For more information, call 786-4142
• Neuro-Linguistic Programming discussion, 7 p.m., Borders Books and Music.
For more information, call 344-4099

"'rednesday, Nov. 10
Tingstad and Rumbel are contemporary acoustic musicians inspired by the
preservation of natUral and historical treasures. Together Eric Tmgstad and Nancy
Rumbel have had over nine recordings and have a lengthy list of perfonnances
across the U.S.
The duo often play in places or at events that might help ~ve a natural or his•
torical resource. Pond of the envD:onment, architecture and history, their music
honors by showing beauty non-visually.
..(Tmgstad and R.umbel) dump the rhythm section and concentrate on intimated duets for guitar, oboe and ocarina," wrote Billboard Magazine.
Their perfonnance. part of their tour, will take place on Nov.13 at 8 p.m. in the
UAA Wendy Williamson Auditorium. Those with a current student ID can get
tickets for $3 in advance or $5 at the door. General admission is $10 in advance
and $1 S at the door. For more information, call Student Activities at 786-1219.

• "Healthy Low-Cost Eating" workshop,
noon-1 p.m., UAA Campus Center, Room
105. For more information, call 786-4040
•Noon Music, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m., UAA
Campus Center
• UAA-APU Environmental Studies
Seminar Series, with Tom Eley of UAA's
Geomatics Department, noon- I p.m., UAA
Commons, Room 106. For more information, call 786-7757
• Chess club, 5-10 p.m., Borders Books
and Music. For more information, call 3444099

Thursday, Nov. 11

Wow (ocated in the Wo(f f>en!
WORLD'S It N.\M£ IN SW &SALADS

$1.000FF

• "Can I Still Pass This Class?" workshop, 11 :45 a.m., UAA Business Education
Building, Room 112. For more information, call 786-4506
"Entrusting as the Way to
Enlightenment," 7:30-9 p.m., The White
Lotus Center. For more information 2581851
• Outdoor Club meeting, 9 p.m., UAA

•

..

Commons cafeteria
•Coffee House Concert, 9 p.m., Comer
Cafe, UAA Campus Center

Friday, Nov. 12
• 11th Annual Multilingual Poetry
Recital, 7 p.m. , UAAArts Building, Room
150. For more information, call 786-4030
• "Abortion and Euthanasia," discussion
at the Students for a Libertarian Society
meeting, 7:30, UAA Common Building
Lounge.
• The Family meeting, 7 p.m., UAA
Campus Center
•USUAA meeting, 3 p.m., UAA
Campus Center, Room 105
• Son Henry Blues Band, 8-10 p.m.
Borders Books and Music. For more information, can 344-4099
• Club Council meeting, I p.m., UAA
Campus Center, Room 105
• UAA Hockey vs. North Dakota, 7:35
p.m., Sullivan Arena
•UAA Women's basketball: Christian
Heritage, 7:05, UAA Sports Center

Saturday, Nov. 13
• The Waverly Consort, 7:30 p.m.,
Alaska Center for the Performing Arts. For
more information, call 263-ARTS
• Mr. Whitekeys, 1-3 p.m. Borders
Books and Music. For more information,
call 344-4099
• Book signing by Dianne Barske, 7
p.m., Borders Books and Music. For more
information, call 344-4099
• UAA Hockey vs. North Dakota, 7:35
p.m., Sullivan Arena
•UAA Women's basketball: Christian
Heritage, 7:05, UAA Sports Center
• Tingstad and Rumbel, 8 p.m., UAA
Wendy Williamson Auditorium. For more
information, call 786-1219
• Music by Jubilee, 8 p.m., Borders
Books and Music. For more information,
call 344-4099

Tuesday, Nov. 16
• "The Grieving Process," workshop,
5:30-6:30 p.m., UAA Business Education
Building, Room 112. For more information, call 786-4506
• Energy Healing discussion, 7 p.m.,
Borders Books and Music. For more information, call 344-4099
• Noon music, 11 :30a.m.- l :30 p.m.,
UAA Campus Center
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FOR SALE
Hide-a-bed couch, good condition, $300
OBO
Rocking love seat, good condition, $200
OBO Weight bench and weights; bar, curl
bar, dumbbells, $600 245-1173, Andrew
Roof, soowshedding, removable, for
camper, motor home, only $40 562-3228,
after 6:30
Student nursing clothes/shoes for women.
Contact Angie, 562-8168
Cold weather gear, down insulation, size
med. parka, excellent condition $125, size
med. coverall $125, Sorrells w/wool liner
$35 344-7077

'93 Olds Achieva, V6, 62k, ABC, Al rims,
winter & summer tires, extras, clean inside,
like new, $6,900 OBO 562-0355

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
Promote credit cards on college campus. Up
to $900/wk. Will train 800-592-2121
ext.301
Live-in Nanny for 3 school age kids. Free

car, room and board, monthly salary. 345-

Art Models for Art studio classes. Mature
men and women able to pose in aesthetically pleasing and physically challenging
ways. Flexible time schedule. Starting
salary $9 .11 per hour. Call Isolde at 7861321 for details
Latin tutor/teacher needed for HS
tudent(s). Please contact Lisa, 561-2198,
or lisaj57@hotmail.com
Cruise Ship Employment-workers earn up
to $2,000+/month (w/tips & benefits).
World Travel! Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000$7,000/summer. Ask us how! 517-336-4235
Ext. C61011

PT Child Care!futor. Home help. Flexible
hours 346-1926
COLLEGE STUDENTS WANTED FOR
PART/FULL-TIME WORK. Employees'
tuition reimbursed. Must work at least 16
hours/week and will receive salary for
hours worked. Tuition reimbursement based
on grades: A = 100%, B =75%, C =50 %.
Need courtesy van drivers (good driving
record, no SR22), desk clerks, servers
(TAM card required), room attendants.
Salary DOE. Apply 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., 4615
Spenard Road, personnel office. Drug testing required

2599, after 7p.m., M-F

DHL Worldwide Express, the world's
largest international air express network, is
looking for energetic people to join our
team. We are currently hiring for part-time
customer service and courier positions.
Hiring rates are from $10.25 and up
depending on the position, with benefits. If
you like a fast paced work environment and
like working with people, please apply in
person at 3521 Postmark Drive, Anchorage,
AK. Courier applicant must provide a current copy of their driving record. E.O.E.

MALE

COMPANION NEEDED: Active
18 YOA special-needs male interested in
martial arts, sports, Japanese language,
travel and outdoors needs PT companion.
Flexible evenings/weekends. Interested?
Competitive pay. Call Rebecca (907) 344-

3564

,

We are DIGITAL ESPRESSO, the new
company that offers you the following
menu of flavors: Upgrade and fix computers; build and maintain Web pages; and sell
Web servers and space for home pages and
FTPs. Set up domain names, so your internet address will be www.YourName.com
and
e-mail
address
ANYTHING@YourName.com. We also
give 10% introductory discoun_t. Call. ~r email for free consultation Serv1ce@dig1talespresso,com, Tel: 751-5854, PageNmail,

SELF-HELP

search of responsible caregiver interested in
outdoors, sports and the world. Flexible
R.Weekend s h'f
I ts. Competitive pay. Call
ebecca, (907) 344-3564

Alanon Family Groups, 12-step program
for families and friends of alcoholics.Call
for info & meeting schedule, 276-6646

special
d
(907 ) nee s. Interested? Call Rebecca,
344-3564

ROOMMATES
Roommate needed to share a hou e close to
campus, prvt-entr, large pace, pets OK.
Open-minded, 258-0406

FOR RENT
DO YOU KNOW GOD'S LOVE FOR
YOU? Are you new on campus? Come
check out Campus Crusade for Christ and
meet new friends. Tuesday nights at 8:30,
BEB 117. Food, fun, the love of God and
friends for life!
Looking for Christian companionship:
Meet me in Room 117, BEB on Tuesday @
8:30p.m. Can't wait to meet you!
Christian seeking fellowship. Meet me in
Room 117 in the BEB for food, music,
praise and learning. Meet other students on
campus and get involved. Meet Tuesday
night at 8:30p.m. See you there!

For Rent in Wasilla, 4 bedroom, 2 bath,
doublewide mobile home on private Jot,
WD, DW, wood stove, storage shed, $925 +
utilities and SD. 6 month ·lease, no pets,
349-1239

PETS
NEED A STUDY BUDDY? Adopt a homeless cat or kitten. All cats are Feline
Leukemia negative, spayed/neutered and
have current shots. Adoption fee. Must be
willing to give lifetime commitment! 3337400 (day), 333-8962 (eve)

CAMPUS CENTEll 228

MISCELLANEOUS

275-9448

PT tutor needed for
gJ~ning Japanese for HIS student with

The Identity Helpline. For Gay, Lesbian, Bi,
Trans, Bi-curious and Questioning persons.
Re ources & Referrals in the GLBT community. 7 days a week, 258-4777

Wanting to get involved with a good, fun
group? Tuesday nights at 8:30 in BEB 117
for lots of fun and worship praising God.
It's called Campus Cru ade for Christ. See
you there!

ENGLISH TUTOR. Experienced English
a Second Language (ESL) Instructor at
ECC Osaka, Japan offers free language lesson exchange. Contact John, (907) 2771260 or write, 1601 Nelchina #313,
Anchorage, AK 9950 l

WEEKEND · CAREGIVER NEEDED:
Active , fun teenagers w1'th spec1'al ne ed s rn
.

~~E TUTOR:

support group Jan. 28 6-7 p.m. On-going
groups are as follows: Feb. ( 11, 25), March
(11, 25), April (8, 22), May (6, 20) and June
3. Childcare is provided For more information, contact Dee-Dee @ 337-9589,
Tue day 10a.m.-3:30p.m., and Thursday
1Oa.m.-3:30p.m.

Need support and would like to talk to other
adults about parenting. If you live in the
Ptarmigan boundaries (east to Turpin, south
to Debarr, west to Glenn Highway and
north to Glenn Highway) attend the parent

DlllES:

NCMltlER 17, 1999
DB8l8ER 1, 2199
OB&IBER 8, 1999

·~u.st ire-. uA-A-5tut(en.t

...................
•AAA- IP ~ired..

c.u 7M-128S fer ...

.Appeblblellt .........
Culpus c-ta.- 224.
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Hey You! This is YOUR page in The Northern Light. This your personal space set up to embody
the first amendment and provide all of UAA with a channel for whatever creative message you'd
like to convey. So start scribbling! Or maybe there's a little something you scrawled so long ago in
the back pocket of those nasty jeans in the bottom of the dirty laundry pile. Dig it up and give it up!
Drop off your scribble-goodies to The Northern Light office, in the Campus Center; Room 215,
fax to (907) 786-1331 or e-mail to ayfeat@uaa.alaska.com.

The Funeral
Clawing, gnawing, pushing, pressing, scratching,
gasping, screaming, pleading, dreaming
of how, who or when
anyone would know.
There is life here trapped
within the confined space
of these four walls.
My heart relentlessly resounding,
pounding out its existence.
it calls for anyone or anything
to hear in the suffocating dark.
So clear, the fear within
the ever-growing delirium of memories
and the fading dream of life.
Every atom and sinew strains to fight,
for outside it is not yet night,
my mourners are not yet gone, they could still
hear me, they just might.
My eyes feel heavy, the air growing thin.
When will they stop praying for me, When?!
STOP crying, I'm lying beneath your tears
and showers of flowers and your wishes for me,
when all that I need
is that someone find me!
My nails are beginning to bleed,
It's getting harder to see, to breathe
I hear the methodical clumps of earth, falling,
then there is no mor. ............ .
-

Irene Schachtel

Ponder this ...
"Love Stocy" was indeed a nice but !;ad movie, as one reader commented. Donglas Marshall
was the first one with the correct answer. Thanks for playing.

"People are just about as happy as they make up their minds to be."_
Do you know who said that? Be the first student with the correct artswer tO Win a free
Blockbuster .nwvie rental!

:Orop off your answers to Rcdika Tollefson in the Campus Center, '.ROQ+r! 21'~

ay!eat@uaa.alaska.ed \by Frid;ty. Nov. 12.
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Advice column

iss Ki
Dear Miss Kitty: E

"ight when I try to go to sleep, I can't, and it's sltlrting, tti ,
interfere with my life. Do you know of any surefire ways to get some Zs?

It's not surefire. but the first thing to do is look at what's
going on in your life. ls this a particularly stressful time for
you? Do you lay awake worrying every night? If that's the
case, you need to learn to put that stresS: to rest for a while. Take
your mind off it by reading a good book {save the homework
for tomorrow; it may stress you out even more) or watching
some television before bed.
Stress Mide, resean;hers suggest that drinking a little warm
milk will help. but that just sounds nasty. But to each one's
own. Nytol is also an option, though I can't help but wonder
bow you'll feel the next morning.
1be best way I've found to fall asleep is this: Take a long.

0

hot shower and cuddle under a blanket to watch a little bad.
late-night television in a dark room. Avoid anything remotely
interesting - that' II ruin everything. I can't tell you how many
nights I've fallen asleep to the likes of that craz.y, old juiceman
or Victoria Principle hawking her skincare line.
So experiment, mix and match - come up with a routine
that works for you. You don't have anything to lose except
more sleep.

You con e-mail questions to Miss Kitty at ayfeat@uaa.alaska..edu.

I

-- ·

Check out our networks at www.snowball.com

The SllCMtlal.com networks. .....tiere it's at for the ntemet Generatton

Cl999•-"""'""-"''"f"s-
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OFFICER CANDIDATES WANTED

We are looking for qualified and
motivated people to become .
Second Lieutenants in the Alaska
Army National Guard. W.e offer
you the opportunity to enjoy the
pride and respect that comes with
the officer's commission you'll
receive upon completing Officer
Candidate School. To qualify
you'll need to pass our; Physical,
Skills Test, and Background
Check. Prior to commissioning
you must have at least 90 college
semester hours. B.S or B.A
holder preferred. In Anchorage
call 264-LEAD (5323).
Call 1-800-GO-GUARD

Green and Gold games
hint at promising season
By Michael Matson
Northern Lights Reporter
The UAA Seawolves opened the season
by playing against themselves.
The annual Green and Gold scrimmages, showcasing the UAA women and
men's basketball teams, were held Friday
night at the UAA Sports Center. In very
close games that could have gone either
way, the 'Wolves gave a hint at the season
ahead.
The women came out strong, running
good defense and a great offense to keep
the game close. Lead by Tiffany Massey
(14 points), the Green team won the close
contest by a final score of 49 to 45. Other
contributing players for the Green team
were Julie Chambers with 12 points and
Stephanie Smith with 8.
The Gold team had a hard time scoring
on the tough in-your-face defense that the
Green team showcased. Leading the Gold
team was Courtney Carr, who had 3
rebounds and 10 points, while Regina
Wilhelm also pitched in 8 points and 2
rebounds. Starting center for the Gold
team, Kellie Torrey, lead the team in
rebounding with 10 and chipped in 4 points
herself.
In her first year as the women's headcoach, Brandi Dunigan, has inherited a
squad that finished 16 to 11 last year. The
'Wolves will be lead by returning senior
guard Tirzah Church who averaged more
than 13 points per game; senior forward
Stephanie Smith, who averaged over 11
points and 6 rebounds a game. Also back

are junior center Kellie Torrey, carrying a
team-high record of 7. 7 rebounds per
game, and junior forward Dana Bottoms,
who had 30 blocks last season.
The men's Green team, who won 89 to
81, had plenty of offense in the game. Lead
by returning senior guard Ed Kirk with 26
points and 4 assists, and by starting forward
Glen Newbold with 12 rebounds and 18
points, beat the Gold team by a slim margin. Other contributing players were Taylor
Wagner with 13 points and Shaun O'Shea
with 7 points and 7 rebounds.
The Gold team never quite caught up
with the well-tuned offense of the Green
team. even with Chris Hamey shooting 11
to 18 with 27 points. Other leading scorers
were Jon Madison with 15 points and J.J.
Pilgreen with 16 points and 12 rebounds.
The UAA men are lead by head coach
Charlie Bruins (17-10 last season) who has
10 returning players from last season's
line-up.
Among the returning players are senior
point guard Ed Kirk, who lead the 'Wolves
last season with 17 points per game. Also
back are senior guards Scott Larrabee, who
averaged 8. l points last season; Chris
Hamey, with 15 points per game, and
senior forward Chris Lewis, who last season set UAA's single season field goal percentage record of 66.5 percent, shooting
105 for 158.
The men's team matches up with Team
Alaska AAU on Nov. 18 as part of the
AT&T Alascom Jamboree. The women's
team matches up next with Heritage
Christian on Nov.12 in the Sports Center.

The UAA women 's basketball team takes time out to talk over strategy during the Green and Gold games last week.
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Goalie makes impressive debut
By Patrick J. Paul
Northern Light Sports Editor

"They're savvy, good-natured. They're just fun to play."
At about the same mark in the second period, Reed
would score what would prove to be the game winner with
The UAA women's hockey club regained some of their an assist to Geest. The rest of the second belonged to
edge by defeating Wolverine Supply (WS) 3 to 2 on Sports Wolverine.
Center ice Nov. 3.
At the seven-minute mark, Wolverine's Denise Owens
Tue game also saw the emergence of UAA goalie scored their initial goal. UAA's inexperience began to
Susan Baker.
show with them forgetting their organized plays and let"We have no real expectations for this season," said ting W/S players loose in front of their goal. At the threeUAA Head Coach Doug Robbins. "Because of our lack of minute mark, it cost them Wolverine's Trudy Holsinger
experience, we' ll hopefully improve every garn; and be scored.
where we want to be by the end of the season."
''Hockey is a ninety-five percent mental game, conUAA played opportunistic hockey in the first period, trolled chaos," Robbins said. "'We just had too many mensetting up plays and looking for scoring chances. With tal lapses on defense. Between the second and third perionly a minute gone in the first UAA's, Tracee Reed broke ods, I told them we needed to get back to some 'old time
away, skated the entire length of the ice made a shot that hockey'; back checking, rushing the net and the like."
Wolverine goalie Diane Brozovsky handled. But she gave
After a scare by Wolverine, in which a WS play had a
a rebound that opportunistic Susan Koller stuck behind her clear breakaway that Baker had to make a game saving save
for the first UAA goal.
on, U AA seemed to settle down. Veteran defenseperson
With about three minutes left in the period, Wolverine Carly Bear began to take the game to the Wolverine net.
player Weeks was called for hooking. UAA took advan- With Bear's inspired play and some good saves by Baker
tage of the chance, by setting up plays and peppering the UAA managed to hang on to their lead and score another
goal with shots and bodies. After every shot the 'Wolves ~~
would rush the net hoping for a scoring chance which
"Baker kept us in the game," Robbins said. "You have
came from a shot by Heather Geest from which Reed to admire her dedication. She began as a soccer goalie and
deposited the rebound in the WS net.
didn't know how to skate at the start of the season, but
"Wolverine Supply is a fun team," Robbins said. with all her hard work, she's becoming a team goalie."

'Wolves sweep Huskies
By Patriek J. Paul

Northern Light Sports Editor
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The goalie for the Wolverine goes down for the
save during the game. Wednesday's game also saw
an impressive debut by UAA goalie, Susan Baker.

cf

Games end post-season hopes
By Patrick J. Paul
Northern Light Sports Editor
The planets probably needed to align in
order for it to happen, but the UAA volleyball team left Anchorage last week hoping
for some cosmic help in defeating Hawaii's
deadly duo of Chaminade and HawaiiHilo.
The Seawolves had to win both of their
games. Additionally, UAF had to lose one
of their games in order for them to qualify
for post-season play.
Unfortunately, UAA lo t to Chaminade
(15 to 3; 15 to 13; 15 to 11) Nov. 5, and UAF's
win over Hawaii-Hilo put an end to all UAA
post-season hopes.
Their win over Hawaii-Hilo (15 to 3; 8
to 15; 15 to 10; 15 to 12) Nov. 6 was the
only real satisfaction they left the islands
with.
Chaminade's defense put the restraints
on UAA three key players, with Vanessa
Tsukano only managing 6 kills and 21 team
attacks; Sabrina Bingham only getting 7

kills and 26 team attacks.
Tegan Bosard led the team with I I kills
and 29 team attacks, followed by Cami
Gardner with IO kills and 19 team attacks.
Joan Lillo led Chaminade with 23 kills
and Kawohi Schilling with 11 kills and 3 I
team attacks.
UAA's big three recaptured their
prowess against Hawaii-Hilo with Bosard,
Tsukano, and Bingham leading the 'Wolves
to victory.
Bingham led UAA with 13 kills and
29 team attacks; Tsukano had 12 kills
and Bosard added 12 kills.
UH-H was led by April Pana with I8
kills, 59 team attacks, Jayme Hatcher with
14 kills and Melian Hai-Kelly with 10 kills,
29 team attacks.
Though it seems UAA's ea on has
ended on a sour note, their future looks
very upscale. They lose only two players
- granted they are two major player ,
Bosard and Bingham - they still have the
nucleus to form a very good team.
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TINGSTAD &RUMBEL
SATURDAY 11/13 8PM

Wendy Williamson Auditorium
"Captivating, organic music
that transcends categories
and stokes imaginations."
-San Antonio Express-News

ue part ot an EXCITING

INTERNET COMPANYI

needed:

Campus Operations Manager
* Earn great money

* Exeellent resurne builder
* Flexible schedule
,, Gain Management and Marketing experience

Tickets available through Carrs Tix
UAA Students $3 • advance $5 • door
General Admission $10 • advance $15 • door

Student Activities
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